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Government financial measures are espe-
cially appropriate for promoting stable de-
velopments in private enterprise economies.
For the most part they are impersonal and
operate indirectly through markets by their
effects on incentives to spend. To the extent
that sources of instability are financial, more-
over, they deal with basic causes.
The preceding article in this series ex-
plored in some detail the relation of credit
and monetary action to economic stability.
Before considering the functioning of the
several instruments by which such action is
effected, it is desirable to discuss, briefly and
broadly, credit and monetary measures in
relation to fiscal measures and debt manage-
ment, the other financial methods available
to the Federal Government for influencing
the flow of the economy's expenditures.
Each of these methods has a special and com-
plementary role to play in sustaining orderly
and stable progress.
CREDIT AND MONETARY MEASURES
Credit and monetary actions affect expen-
ditures particularly of the private sector of
the economy. As explained in earlier arti-
cles, they exert an influence on the avail-
ability and amount of credit, on the cost of
1This is the third of a series of articles considering the
operation of credit and monetary policy in the United States.
These articles are based on selected replies submitted early
in 1952 by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System to a questionnaire from the Subcommittee on Gen-
eral Credit Control and Debt Management of the Congres-
sional Joint Committee on the Economic Report. The
material selected has been modified and expanded in order
to bring it up to date and to fill gaps in content resulting
from the fact that the original material was organized in
reply to definite questions.
Preparation of the articles is under the direction of Ralph
A. Young, Director of the Division of Research and Statistics.
lending and borrowing (both public and
private), on the volume of saving, on capital
values, on the volume of money, and on the
value of the dollar at home and abroad.
There are three main methods of execut-
ing credit and monetary action—discount
operations, open market operations, and
changes in reserve requirements. Though
they operate somewhat differently, each in-
fluences bank reserve positions and hence
affects the ability and willingness of com-
mercial banks to lend. Since the banks are
a major factor in the credit market, changes
in their ability and willingness to lend affect
the whole credit market, that is, the general
availability, cost, and volume of credit.
Bringing about credit restraint or ease
through these measures has widespread ef-
fects on the economy. Their most direct
impact is on the amount of spending done
with borrowed funds. There is almost al-
ways a fringe of borrowers or potential bor-
rowers whose decisions about investments
with marginal profitability or about con-
sumption of marginal usefulness are influ-
enced by changes in the availability or cost
of credit. As lenders become less able
and less willing to lend, they both increase
the rates of interest at which they lend, thus
cutting back some of the demand for funds,
and raise their standards of creditworthiness
applicable to new borrowing. As lenders be-
come more able to lend, they will lend at
lower rates of interest and accept higher-risk
borrowers. These credit developments have
secondary effects that are reflected in spend-
ing and savings activities of all sectors of the
economy.
A supplementary method of exerting an
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influence over credit conditions is the use of
selective instruments which directly affect
the equity or maturity terms of specific types
of loans extended by banks and other lenders.
At present only stock market credit may be
regulated in this way.
In some periods of expansion, certain credit
sectors may not be readily responsive to gen-
eral measures of credit and monetary re-
straint. Examples of such developments are
the growth of stock market credit in the
late 1920's and expansion of consumer instal-
ment credit and mortgage credit after the
outbreak of fighting in Korea. Regulation
of stock market credit was authorized in the
mid-1930's to enable the reserve banking au-
thorities to prevent a recurrence of excessive
stock speculation financed through credit.
Regulation of consumer credit and real es-
tate construction credit was authorized on a
temporary basis after Korea in order to effect
restraint in these credit areas during an ab-
normal period. Regulation of consumer
credit had earlier been used to curb personal
spending financed by credit during the war
period and in immediate postwar years.
Credit and monetary measures are indis-
pensable to stable progress, but alone they
cannot assure that progress. Their effective-
ness will be conditioned by Federal fiscal
action and debt management and by various
specific Government programs. Their ef-
fectiveness may also be conditioned by un-
predictable and sudden developments and
changes in moods and impulses that affect
activity in the economy.
Credit and monetary action, while power-
ful in combating an inflationary upswing, is
sometimes viewed as being less effective in
counteracting a deflationary downswing.
This view is largely based on experience in
a few depressions which followed major
booms in which economic activity was seri-
ously distorted. In these instances, shaken
confidence of both lenders and borrowers
militated against active response to an in-
creased availability and supply of credit and
money and a reduced interest cost of borrow-
ing. While expansionary credit and mone-
tary policy was essential to economic recov-
ery under such circumstances, it was not suf-
ficient by itself to achieve it.
The administration of credit and monetary
measures is a task involving discretion, pa-
tience, and judgment. Action must be
guided not by a single indicator or simple
combination of indicators but by a balanced
assessment of the entire credit and economic
situation in the light of the fullest informa-
tion available. Action, moreover, must be
adapted promptly to changing conditions,
because its full effectiveness on the economy
will not be felt until after some time-lag. To
the extent that promptness is not achieved,
credit and monetary policy falls short of its
potential and may even itself be a source of
instability.
FISCAL MEASURES
Fiscal measures work mainly through the
money collecting and money spending activi-
ties of the Federal Government. The
amount, type, and timing of tax collections
and of Government outlays affect expendi-
tures directly and indirectly throughout the
economy, and these effects will vary with
the size of the Federal budget. Through
the level of taxes, Government revenues in-
fluence directly the amount of private income
available for spending, and because the Gov-
ernment buys large amounts of goods and
employs large numbers of workers, its out-
lays affect directly demand and supply in
specific markets. Federal fiscal activities
also have indirect effects in stimulating
private expenditures and in influencing the
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general economic outlook in a fashion simi-
lar to the action of credit and monetary
policy. In addition, fiscal action may shift
the distribution of income, alter the uses
made of the nation's resources, and have re-
pressive or incentive effects on economic
productivity and output.
The influence of fiscal action on economic
stability arises chiefly out of a difference be-
tween the Government's cash receipts and
cash expenditures. The difference causes a
cash flow of payments between the private
sectors of the economy and the Government.
In general, a cash flow from the Government
has expansive effects on the economy's over-
all expenditures, while a cash inflow has con-
tractive effects. These effects induce further
spending or restriction of spending in the
private sector.
Various combinations of taxation and Gov-
ernment expenditure programs will have dif-
ferent effects on total expenditures in the
economy. For example, increased taxation
combined with reduced Government spend-
ing will have contractive effects on the na-
tion's spending activities, and hence be ap-
propriate to a period of inflationary pressures.
On the other hand, reduced taxation com-
bined with increased Government expendi-
tures will expand the total volume of ex-
penditures during a period of recession.
This assumes, of course, that specific Gov-
ernment expenditure programs are not of the
kind that displace or compete with private
economic activity, thereby discouraging
rather than stimulating business confidence,
private investment, and private consump-
tion.
To some extent, changes in tax and Gov-
ernment expenditure programs come about
automatically over the course of business
fluctuations. This built-in flexibility of the
budget tends to counteract swings in private
spending without deliberate action on the
part of the public authorities. For instance,
with graduated income taxes the Govern-
ment takes a larger part of national income
at higher than at lower levels, and a change
in national income will be quickly reflected
in the tax take under existing pay-as-you-go
tax arrangements. At the same time, Gov-
ernment expenditures as a result of the social
security and agricultural support programs
will tend to be greater in depressed periods
than in prosperity.
Reliance upon built-in budget flexibility to
adapt fiscal policy to severe economic fluctu-
ations is unfeasible so that some discretion-
ary action through legislative processes must
be counted on for this purpose. By their very
nature, however, the fiscal tools of tax and
expenditure programs are complex, and they
involve controversial aspects such as their
effects on the distribution of income, on in-
centives to produce and to save, and on indus-
trial and regional development. Speedy ac-
tion, consequently, is difficult. Much time
is necessarily absorbed in the legislative proc-
ess—in the initial formulation of programs
and in their consideration and final enact-
ment. Execution of both tax and expendi-
ture programs requires additional time, al-
though to the extent that taxes are paid on
a current basis the effect of tax changes is
fairly immediate. In a downturn, expendi-
ture programs may be hard to get into opera-
tion as promptly as needed; in a boom, it
may prove to be impractical or wasteful to
bring long-range programs to a halt.
Even if it were possible to get sufficient
variation in fiscal action, it might be imprac-
ticable and possibly inadvisable to vary the
whole program of Government expenditures
and taxation primarily in accordance with
the evident needs of economic stability. In
some situations, other policies are so impor-
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tant as to outweigh considerations of eco-
nomic stability in governmental decisions:
the conduct of war or the undertaking of a
major defense program are striking examples
of such situations. Many large items in the
budget are directed toward noneconomic
objectives and do not lend themselves to
the flexible treatment required in counter-
cyclical fiscal policy. Furthermore, anti-
cyclical actions may be in conflict with
measures based on other important criteria.
The tax structure needs to take account long-
term investment growth and taxpayer equity.
Remedial action based on these criteria is a
desirable goal at all times but may not always
be consistent with immediate programs
aimed at stability.
Because discretionary fiscal action involves
many special problems and cannot always be
taken speedily, decisions as to its timing
usually involve the difficult art of long-term
forecasting. On the one hand, any action
will affect economic activity only after some
time lag, and anticipatory action runs the
risk of accentuating rather than ameliorating
cyclical fluctuations. On the other hand, the
countercyclical potential of fiscal action is
severely diminished if steps are delayed until
the economy finds itself in recession or boom.
Different combinations of taxation and
Government expenditures result in deficits
or surpluses and accordingly involve Treas-
ury borrowing or permit repayment of bor-
rowing. The amount of the borrowing or
repayment is determined by fiscal action;
the manner and kind of borrowing or repay-
ment are in the realm of debt management.
The extent of the expansive or restrictive im-
pact of fiscal measures depends not only on
the relation between taxation and expendi-
tures but in part on debt management opera-
tions. The effects of fiscal action in attain-
ing economic stability are thus related also
to debt management, and the effectiveness
of this relationship in turn depends on the
financial climate created by credit and mone-
tary measures.
DEBT MANAGEMENT
As a complementary tool of countercyclical
financial policy, debt management now haj
great importance because of the present size
of the Federal debt and because of the special
role such debt plays in the asset structure of
financial institutions. The Federal debt now
amounts to about two-fifths of the economy's
total debt. It is the only debt that is en-
tirely free from credit risk. Short-term Fed-
eral debt serves as a principal liquid or operat-
ing reserve asset of banks, other financial
institutions, and business corporations.
Longer-term Federal debt functions as a
major investment asset of individuals and
savings institutions and competes with other
investment media in absorbing the economy's
money savings. The types of Government
securities issued thus have a significant effect
on the liquidity of the entire economy and
on the market for other securities.
Debt management has two major aspects.
It involves refunding operations affecting
the maturity arrangement of outstanding
debt. It also involves the expansion or re-
tirement of debt in response to the current
cash deficit or surplus of the Government.
The maturity composition of the debt has
its most direct tie with credit and monetary
policy while the changes in the amount of
debt are most immediately related to fiscal
policy. Both aspects combine to determine
the composition of the total Government
debt at any given time and in this process
exert an influence on the attainment of eco-
nomic balance.
Management of the Federal debt makes a
primary contribution to economic stability
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by arranging a maturity composition of that
debt that will support and not impede devel-
opment of appropriate credit and monetary
policy. In general, such a debt distribution
would be one with maturities well spaced
over a period of years. This kind of maturity
distribution is also important for adminis-
trative reasons in debt management.
There is, of course, constant need for a
large volume of short-term issues to meet the
basic liquidity requirements of banks, finan-
cial institutions, business corporations, and
others. In a period of economic slack or
depression this liquidity may be expanded by
issuing additional short-term obligations. In
the subsequent period of expansion the vol-
ume of these issues may be reduced some-
what by refunding operations or by retire-
ments out of surplus.
To change the existing debt structure,
however, takes time. Financing decisions of
the past necessarily impinge heavily on the
present and the future, and debt manage-
ment actions must continually be a com-
promise between what may be most appro-
priate for the current economic situation and
what may be appropriate in terms of a
longer-run view of economic stability. This
balance in judgment relates primarily to the
volume of very short-term securities which
may be outstanding at any time. Because
the liquidity of such securities is not readily
influenced by credit and monetary measures,
the greater the proportion of the debt in these
issues the less responsive the economy will
tend to be to restrictive credit and monetary
action when such measures may be appro-
priate.
From the point of view of economic sta-
bility, the maturity distribution of outstand-
ing debt should always be such that moderate
changes in the level of interest rates will have
an important effect on the liquidity positions
of holders, thereby influencing spending and
lending decisions. To attain this, a sizable
portion of the debt should be spread out over
intermediate and long-term maturities so
that when interest rates decline, and the
market prices of these securities therefore
rise, liquidity positions of holders will come
to be regarded as more adequate than for-
merly. Conversely, when interest rates rise
and security prices decline, holders will tend
to view these positions as less adequate. Such
a spread maturity distribution would limit
the dependency of debt management on cur-
rent interest rates and security market condi-
tions and, on the other hand, would increase
the sensitivity of the entire economy to inter-
est rate changes.
Within the standards set for debt balance,
current debt management can operate to
reinforce or offset in part the impact of a
Federal deficit or surplus. For example, a
deficit in a recession period may be made
somewhat more effective if in its financing
the emphasis is placed on the use of shorter-
term obligations. The expansive effects will
tend to be greater and will support an ex-
pansionary credit and monetary policy to the
extent that such issues are absorbed by the
banking system and foster expansion in the
money supply. Conversely, a surplus in a
boom period will be more effective as a re-
straint on expenditures if it is used to retire
short-term debt rather than to purchase long-
term securities in the market. The restrain-
ing effects will tend to be increased and will
reinforce restrictive credit and monetary
policy if the repayment of debt reaches the
holdings of short-term issues by the banking
system, thus affecting bank liquidity posi-
tions.
Debt management actions to promote eco-
nomic stability through shifts in terms and
maturities of security offerings are limited by
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the necessity of meeting existing market con-
ditions. Public debt must be handled so that
the investing community will be receptive
to new issues from refunding operations and
will take additional debt into its portfolio.
While public debt differs from private debt
instruments in quality, public debt instru-
ments compete with similar securities of pri-
vate origin in the market. In short, the debt
must be in such form that it is readily as-
similated in the market.
There are other practical problems of debt
management to be resolved. Recently, ac-
celeration of corporate tax payments has
resulted in a concentration of Treasury re-
ceipts in the first half of the year while Gov-
ernment outlays are more evenly distributed.
This necessitates a seasonal pattern of short-
term borrowing and repayment of borrowing
even if the cash budget is in balance.
Debt management must develop its policies
and feel its way not only in response to im-
mediate Treasury needs, to security market
developments, and to investor preferences,
but also with regard to the cost of servicing
the debt. From both the standpoint of
interest cost and economic stability there
are many alternative arrangements of a
given debt. Problems of current interest
cost must be weighed against the costs to
the Federal budget and the economy in
general if debt management decisions are
excessively inflationary or deflationary. They
must also be weighed against possible future
interest costs under different economic cir-
cumstances. Debt management decisions
thus must consider both the present and
future, as well as the implications of action
on the effectiveness of other instruments
for achieving economic stability.
INTERACTION OF FINANCIAL MEASURES
The combination of credit and monetary
measures, fiscal measures, and debt manage-
ment that will be most appropriate at any
particular time will depend on the circum-
stances prevailing and on the feasibility of
action in one field or the other. How they
are interrelated in Government policy can be
shown by a brief description of their use in
periods of contraction and inflation.
Periods of contraction. In combating re-
cession and deflation, fiscal measures can
make a broad, direct attack by lowering
taxes, increasing Government expenditures,
or both, in an effort to cushion or offset the
decline in the total volume of private income
and expenditures. These fiscal actions will
make for an excess of expenditures over re-
ceipts and an expansion of public debt.
Debt management as well as credit and
monetary measures will condition the im-
pact of fiscal action. The expansionary
potential will be affected by the manner in
which the deficits are financed. The effect
will be greatest if the deficit is financed with
funds that would otherwise have been idle or
with new deposits generated by bank invest-
ment. The effects of a Federal deficit may
be partly neutralized if it is financed with
funds that might otherwise have found out-
let in private consumption or investment. In
summary, fiscal measures by themselves can
produce an increase in total expenditure by
an excess of expenditures over tax receipts,
and perhaps to some extent by changes in tax
and expenditure patterns which take advan-
tage of differential tendencies of various sec-
tors of the economy to spend for investment
and consumption. The rise in expenditures
promoted by fiscal measures will be far
greater, however, if debt management and
credit and monetary actions are also operat-
ing in a way that stimulates total demand.
In depressed periods, credit and monetary
measures should ease bank reserve positions,
making bank credit and other credit cheaper
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and more readily available. Such action will
encourage the use of credit and prompt a rise
in Government security and other capital
values, thus increasing the economy's liquid-
ity. This kind of policy will also facilitate
financing of any Federal deficit. If some
substantial portion of the new securities of-
fered are shorter-term obligations, debt man-
agement will be functioning at the same time
to increase the liquidity of the economy. To
the extent that such securities are purchased
by banks there will be an offset to contrac-
tion of private bank credit and a consequent
stabilizing effect on the volume of money.
Along with an expansionary credit and mon-
etary policy, this will help to develop a con-
dition of banking liquidity favorable to pri-
vate bank credit expansion and resumed
growth in the money supply. Increased li-
quidity of lenders generally will also help
to swell the flow of credit.
Expansion periods when inflationary
pressures are strong. When inflationary
pressures are strong, it is of paramount im-
portance that fiscal, credit and monetary, and
debt management policies supplement one
another in limiting expansion of both public
and private demand. At such times, fiscal
policy should avoid deficits and aim for sur-
pluses in order to restrain expansion of ex-
penditures. Credit and monetary policy
should restrict bank reserve positions, mak-
ing bank and other credit less readily avail-
able and more costly. This will dampen the
expansion of bank credit and the money sup-
ply and lower capital values, thus reducing
generally the liquidity of the economy. This
kind of action will put a brake on expansion
of spending financed by credit and at the
same time operate to increase saving. Debt
management policy should be directed at re-
ducing the liquidity of the existing debt by
refunding some maturing issues into longer-
term obligations and by applying surpluses,
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when available, to reduce the volume of
short-term debt. Reduction in liquidity so
effected will exert a retarding influence on
the momentum of spending. Thus these
three methods of Federal financial policy can
work consistently in an inflationary period
toward the primary goal of economic sta-
bility.
To the extent that any of these instruments
does not work toward combating inflation-
ary trends, the burden is made heavier on the
others. Total spending will not decline as a
result of fiscal action if the dollars taxed
away are replaced by dollars created by bank
credit expansion; nor will restrictive credit
and monetary policy be fully effective if
fiscal or debt management policies are expan-
sive. At times in expansion periods it may
be difficult to avoid stimulative fiscal policies,
and credit and monetary policy together with
debt management must then carry an extra
load.
# # #
The combination of credit and monetary
measures, fiscal measures, and debt manage-
ment that will be desirable at any particular
time will depend in some degree on the
special circumstances prevailing and on the
feasibility of action in one field or another.
These instruments of Federal financial policy
are complementary, but to an extent use of
one may be substituted for use of another.
Inappropriate action in one area of policy,
however, may overburden the task of the
others and reduce their effectiveness. The
greatest contribution to economic stability
from Federal financial measures may thus
be achieved when these are used as mutually
reinforcing instruments of public policy.
Reprints of this article are available upon
request from the Division of Administrative
Services, Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, Washington 25, D. C.
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